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Saruknt is .Stockton.- -The Union
randidatc for Congress ninuot have felt,
olhcrwi.-o than gratified, oo being brought
face to luce with (lie Hudicnee which grouted
his appearance at Agricultural Hallon .Sat-
urday evening last. In numbers the meeting
probably fell somewhat short of that, in at-
tendance at the joint discussion between
Messrs, Gorham and Wallace, but it is rarely
that so huge a proportion of the intelligence,
solid worth and beauty of our city is found in
attendance at a political meeting. The meet-
ing was large, very attentive and scorned
deeply impressed with the importance of the
topics discussed. Wo were pleased to observe
that a large portion of the audience was com-
posed of the political opponents of the speak-
er, ami that these were not the least attentive
and respectful of his auditors. Mr. Sargent
made n*. attempt at rhetorical flourishes or
flights of oratory : ho made no appeals to the
passions or the prejudices of those present,
hut in plain phrase and a familiar conversa-
tional tone he touched briefly hot forcibly on
»■very issue and every phase of each issue
that divides the American people into oppos-
ing political organizations. The origin and
present aspect of the di floren ecs between the
two parties, and his view of the duties and
demands of good citizenship, were presented
fairly and clearly, and wholly without
rant, cant or bravado. .Nothing short cd
a complete and literal report could ren-
der anything like justice to the masterly
manner in which Mr. Sargent took up, baud
led and disposed of the living issues of the
day. The demands of honor and good citi-
zenship in connection with (he payment of
the National debt were most felicitously pre

■ uted. The peaceful and progressive ten
doncies of Republicanism were forcibly ami
happily contrasted with the revolutionary and
destructive results that would inevitably sue
eeed the ascendancy of such Democrats as
now rule that organization. It was with ref-
erence to the protection secured to naturalized
citizens, when traveling in their native land
or elsewhere abroad, however, that Mr. Sar-
gent dsiplayed the greatest depth of research
and thoroughness of understanding. Ho
quoted .lorry Black, President Buchanan’s
Attorney (tenoral, and other eminent Demo-
cratic authorities, to show that the opinion of
that parly, when in a position to accomplish
results, has been opposed to the right, of our
Government to protect naturalized citizens
who should chance to get into the clutches of
their former sovereigns. He proved conclu-
sively and indisputably that never, until since
the ascendancy of tin; Republican parly, was
there any practical provision for the equal
protection of native and naturalized citizens
abroad, while our party has not only passed
laws which are ample and effectual
for that purpose, but has sent Ambassa-
dors abroad especially with reference to
negotiations in this behalf, and also
sent our gallant Admiral Farragut to cruise
in European waters and give force to our
propositions, and secure protection to many
who follow the example of their Democratic
leaders, sneering at and finding fault with
the expense of sending forth this fleet to in
cure a recognition of their rights. Mr. Sar-
gent’s remarks were admirably adapted to
he occasion and the Union portion of his au-

dience were delighted, while a shade of sen
ons thoughtfulness was observed on many a
Democratic countenance. We have reason
to believe that the scales foil from many
eyes ou Saturday night, and indulge the
hope that there was good seed sown iu good
ground on thut oceassion. Hod grant that it
may produce an hundred fold ! When we
compare the speech of Mr. Sargent with that
recently made in our midst by his ranting,
blustering opponent, wo cannot doubt but
that our Union friends will feel truly proud
of their candidate.

Man Drowned—Coroner's Inquest.—On
the arrival of the steamer Julia at her wharf
yesterday morning, one of the crew discov-
ered a man floating in the water close to the
steamer. The Coroner was immediately in-
formed of the discovery, and that officer took
charge of the body, summoned a jury and
held an inquest. The following arc the names
of the gentlemen sworn as jurors : R. V.
Hunks, J. R. Percival, John (»inn, C. C.
Rruck man, C. F. Duller and John Eck. The
following is the testimony : Jacob Toors,
sworn—l am a dock hand on the steamer
Julia; about half-past seven o’clock this
(Sunday) morning, September 20th. I, with
the rest of the deck hands, was on the upper
deck of the steamer taking the flag-staff*down;
I was looking over the stern of the steamer
and saw the body, now before the jury, in the
water; 1 then went to a scow, and, with an-
other man namedToney, went where the body
was and lifted it out of the water into the
scow; we then paddled the scow to the wharf
at the foot of Commerce street; 1 then wont
and informed the Coroner; deceased had a
cane in Ins hand at the time we saw him iu the
water; I do not know who ho is nor any
thing about him : I did not sec any marks of
violence on the body. James Feeley sworn—-
-1 know the deceased by sight ; last night,
about one o’clock, he was in the Globe sa-
loon ; lie took a drink and went outside while
I closed the doors; we then walked together
as fur as the corner ol El Dorado street and
parted: I went up El Dorado street and left
deceased standing on the corner of Levoo
street; I do not know his name, nor
occupation. John Ginn, sworn—-I have
known the deceased some time; he went by
the name of Dennis : he was an Irishman,
aged about fifty years : he has been ehoring
on the levee ;i< long ns I have known him.
The jury rendered the following verdict:
"Wu, the jury, find that the deceased was
named Dennis, agedabout fifty years, an Irish-
man by birth, and that he came to bis death
by accidental drowning in Stockton slough,at
the foot of Commerce street, between the
hours of one and seven o’clock on the morn-
ing of September 2(>, 1808.” We have since
boon informed that deceased was a member
of the Fenian Brotherhood, and that his name
whs Dennis O’Hara.

Report of the Grand Jury.—Ou Satur-
day afternoon last, the Grand Jury, iu open
Court, Judge Grcouc presiding, made the
following report : “We have diligently inves-
tigated all the cases which have been pre-
sented for our consideration, and have found
several ‘true bills,’ and made our present-
ment. We have visited the County Prison,
and found the management all that could be
desired. We do not consider the building
»ale in its present condition, but liable at. any
moment to fall down. And aside from this,
it is not largo enough to meet the wonts of
the county and city, and is a disgrace to the
county of Sun Joaquin. As regards the con-
struction of a new jail, and the making proper
and suitable repairs to the Court House,
which seems absolutely necessary, wo would
recommend that the Board of {Supervisors
procure the services of some competent per-
sons to make an examination of the walls of
the Court House, and report upon the possi-
bility of raising the same, and the construc-
tion of cells and other apartments suitable
for the Confinement of prisoners, under-
neath, and the probable expense of the same.
Wc have visited the different offices, and as
far as examined, arc satisfied that all are cor-
rect. The safe in the Treasurer's office is of
no account, and we would recommend that a
new one be furnished immediately. On fur-
ther examination of the Court House, we find
the doors and windows of the Assessor’s office
insecure and would recommend that they he
repaired. In conclusion, wc tenderour thanks
to the District Attorney for his attention and
promptness during the entire session. N. S.
llarroi.d, Foreman of the Grand Jury.

Soldiers and Sailors. Attention ! —The
Soldiers' and Sailors’ Grant Club, of this
city, will hold a meetingat Parker’s Hall, ou
Wednesday evening next, 23d instant. It is
expected that General George S. Evans will
address the Club at that time. It is expected
that all who mean to sustain at the ballot box
the principles they vindicated ou fields of bat-
tle in defense of the Government, will he
present and take part in the proceedings.

Sons of Tkmreranee.—There will be
held at Protection Hook and Ladder Com-
pany’s Hall, this evening, a regular meeting
of Stockton Division No. Sons of Temper
peranee. A full.attendance is requested.

Pastoral Umov.—The Pastoral .Union
will meet this morning at !<• o’clock at tno
residence ofRev. M. Guhl,on Sutler street,next
to the German Methodist Episcopal Church.
All ministers of the gospel are cordially invited
to be present. J. Henry Giles, C hairman.

, Tor Citv Plbi.h Schools.—To day the
public school.-: '«t tlir rity commence the «*!•

mg term of the your. Some changes have
he *n made by flic Board of Education. The
Grammar school will, fur the future, occupy
the room in the south side, and first story of
the San Joaquin street school house, instead
of the room on the second story, as hereto-
fore. The teachers are: A. 11. Randall,
Principal; Miss Loomis, Assistant. Tho
Suh-Grammar school will occupy tho room
heretofore used by tho Grammar school. Tho
teachers of the latter arc; H. A. Nelson and
Miss S. A. Kendall, both promoted from the
Intermediate Department. Miss Maria West-
bay will teach an Intermediate school in the
room formerly occupied by tho Sub-Gram-
mar, second story, north side of the San Joa-
quin street school house. Miss M. A. Good-
ale has been retained as teacher of the Inter-
mediate school on Centre street; and Miss
Helen Lcnnebacker takes the place of 11. A.Nelson as teacher of the Intermediate school
near Fremont Square. Thro© changes have
been made in the Primary Department. Miss
Mary 11. Bugbee succeeds Miss .Stevens in
the Centre street school. Mrs. Annie S.
Dunbar succeeds Miss Slater in the San Joa-
quin street Primary school, Mbs Slater hav-
ing resigned in consequence of ill health.
.Miss Lucy L’. Stoddur holds her former posi-
tion ns teacher of the Primary school, Fre-
mont Square; and Mrs. F. J. Mattoson talu s
charge of the school on tho east side of Wash-
ington Square, in place of Miss Wcstbay,
promoted. J. 11. Sanderson (colored) has
been reappointed as teacher of the colored
school. We understand that it is the inten-
tion of the Board of Education to examine
thoroughly, the various classes in the differ-
ent departments, at the close of tho term, and
doubtless teachers and pupils, alike, will labor

i assiduously, and be prepared to make a
creditable showing pn that occasion, of the 1

i progress made during the year.
Tiik New Steamer.—The new stern-wheel

steamer, built nt Lindsay Point, by Stephen
11. Davis, to the order of Messrs. Lambert A
Walker, and which w?»s launched on the Bth

I of August, will make her trial trip a few miles
down the river to-morrow, and, it is expected,
will make her first trip to San Francisco the
latter end of this week or beginning of next.
She is ono hundred and twenty feet in length,
twenty-six feet beam and six fool depth of
hold, and is tarnished with two engines, each
one hundred-horse power, manufactured at
tho Globe Iron works, in this city. The boat
is very substantially constructed, and is fitted
up iu elegant style for the accommodation ol
passengers. There are twenty rooms, each
containing two beds, aside from the Captain’s
room and Clerk’s office forward. Tho cabin
is commodious. Mr. Lambert has named the
new steamer I he “ T. C. Walker”—the name
of (bo worthy gentleman who is to command
her.

At the Camp Ground.—The attendance at
tho State meeting of Christian Church, was
very largely attended yesterday, great num-
bers coming from a distance. In tho after
noon, it was an utter impossibility to get a
conveyance of any kind from the livery
stables, as everything was let and “off fur
the camp ground.” Tho spot selected for
holding tins mooting is a most beautiful one.
being in the con ter of one of the finest groves
in the county. Everything is arranged for
the comfort and convenience of visitors, h
being but a pleasant drive from the city to
the camp, our citizens will no doubt bo in
regular attendance during tho continuance of
the meeting. The number of persons in at-
tendance is great, and we tiro in formed that
during the week large accessions to the num-
berare expected from abroad.

War in China.—A fight occurred yester-
day afternoon, among a number of Chinamen
occupying the two story house adjoining
Turn-Verein ball, on Hunter street, which,
but for the timely interference of Chief of Po-
lice Myers, would have resulted fatally to one
or more of thocombatants. Ono of them was
badly cut iu the neck. Tho principal war-
rior—the one who did the cutting—was ar-
rested and placed in jail. Ho was armed
with a butcher-knife nud a loaded revolver,
and was just about to dissect some of his
countrymen with neatness nnd dispatch,
when he was grabbed by the officer.

South District School. -Tho Trustees
| of the South District school have employed

i Mrs. S. A. Lawrence an teacher, in place of
! Miss Mary R. Bugbco, win» resigned for the
purpose of accepting a position as teacher in
one of the public schools of the oily. In re-
gard to their children, the peopleof the South
District wisely adhere to the proverb, that
“whatput into their heads cannot betaken
out of their pockets,” and have thereforecon-
cluded to provide tho means of keeping the
school constantly in session during the Win-
ter months. It is certainly very much to tho
advantage of tho educational interests of tho
District, that the people have placed the direct
management of school matters in good hands.

Grand Psion Meeti.no at Woodbuidgk.

Hon. A. A. Sargent, Union candidate for
Congress, addressed a large and igost enthu-
siastic meeting at Bentley’s Hall, Wood-
bridge, on Friday evening last. There were
one hundred ami fifty persons in attendance, j
and great interest was manifested. The meet, '
ing was culled to order by J. M. Burt, mem-
ber of the Union County Committee; Dr. J.
L. Sargent was chosen President: S. 11. Ax-
tell and F. Mills, Vico Presidents,and Simon
Hussey, Secretary. The meeting was a grand
success, and the Union men of Woodbridge
are doing big work for the cause.

New Citizens.—In the County Court, on
Saturday last, Herman Meyer, a native of
Hanover, was made a citizen of tho United
States on the testimony of Charles Wittkopf
and Charles Grupc ; and John Held, native
of Prussia, on the testimony of John Schrcck
and Charles Wittkopf.

County Court—Hun. W. E. Greene,
Judge; Saturday, 19th instant, (»age vs.
Bates- Demurrer of defendant to amended
complaint overruled; defendant excepted; de-
fendant allowed to answer. People vs. Haw-
kins (charged with murder)—Transferred to
the District Court. People vs. Kennedy
(charged with gambling)— Plead guilty : ■r-
• lercd to appear on Monday, September 21st,
for sentence.

Cuab-bed.—Shell Pomeroy, of the steamer
Julia, presented us, yesterday, with a mag-
nificent crab, nearly as large us an elephant,
fur which we return him many thanks.

Freedom’s Defenders.—Then* will be a
regular meeting of Freedom’s Defenders, at
Parker’s Hall, this (Monday I evening.

Personal.—Dr. Bell, editor ami proprie-
tor of the San Francisco Elevator, was in
this city yesterday on business connected
with his journal, and paid a short visit to
this office. He leaves this morning for See-
rauicnto.

Returned.—W. 11. Tarbox, an old resi-
dent of this city, arrived home yesterday
morning from u visit of several month dura-
tion among his friends and relatives in the
Eastern States.

Court of Bankruptcy.—Hon. Samuel J.
Clarke, United States Register iu Bankrupt-
cy, will hold Court in the office of Judge
Greene, in this city, to-day.

BY STATE TELEGRAPH.
[SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO TIIK INDEPENDENT.]
Democrats Becking a Disturbance— The Brig-

nardcllo Immovable—Arrest for Smug-
gling Chinese Theatricals Mortality
Report—Potrero Railroad Completed

San Francisco, September 20.—The
Seymour Guard, a new political organi-
zation, made their first appearance last
evening and marched through the
streets, their band playing Dixie and
other popular Southern airs. S. B.
Axtcll addressed a Deiuo’cratic meeting
in the Eighth Ward last night. After
the adjournment of the meeting the
Seymour Guard marched to Congress
Hall, with the evident intention of seek-
ing a fight with the members of Free-
dom’s Defenders. The meeting of the
latter body had adjourned and only a
few members were standing in front of
the hull, whom the Guards immediately
commenced to abuse. The insults were
resented and there was every prospect
of a bloody row, knives and pistols be-
ing drawn, but the police interfered in
time to prevent bloodshed. Several
knock downs occurred, but no serious
wounds were inflicted. The affair re-
sulted in the arrest of a Union man, al-
though be was not concerned in the riot
—at least he was not prominent in the
affair.

An attempt was made yesterday by
the steam lug Qoliah to haul off the
wrecked ship Brignardello. It only re-
sulted in breaking several hawsers,
without moving the vessel.

John R. Dudley was arrested last
night ashe was attempting to sell a case
of opium at one half its value. It is
thought the opium was smuggled on the
steamship Great Republic.

The famous Yung Sing Ring theatri-
cal troupe arrived by the steamer from
China yesterday. The company num-
bers eighty performers and musicians,
and their wardrobe fills forty-three
large packing boxes.

The Health officer reports eighty-six
deaths during tho past week, fifteen of
which were by smallpox.

The deep cut on the Potrero railroad
was completed yestesday, and the cars
now run through to Bay View Park.

“In time of Peach Prepare for
War.”— So get a bottle of Dr. Cooper’s Uni-
versal Magnetic Balm, an unequaled prepa-
ration for Dysentery. Diarrhea and Cramp.
The instantaneous relief of Burns, Bruises
and Sprains.

White & Davenport, Dentists, office j
in Kidd’s Block, corner Main and Centre
streets, Stockton. All operations earel’ully
performed and warranted to givesatisfaction.

STOCKTON OKAIN AM> I’RODICK MARKET
fCORRECTED DAILY*r.Y JOS. HALE, I'UODCCE DEALER,

LEVEE STREET.)
Stockton, September 18, 1808

Flour—City Mills half sks $6.25
City Mills quarter sks 6.50
San Joaquin ft.so
Coso Superfine 4.55
Graham 2.75
Lane’s Mills half ska 0.25
Lane’s Mills quarter sks 6.60

Corn Meal, uni Vh sks 6.50
Wheat, new, exdra choice 1.65

fair milling 1.00
Middling* 1.75
Chicken Feed pe* ton .. 22.50
Hurley, brewing 2.1?»

fair 2.00
ground. 2.25

Oats 2.55id12.60
Corn ... 2.50ftii2.75
Ground Chicken Fe d l)jj
Kay, oat, per ton s.OOrt^IO.OO
Clover, port-ni. ..8.00(^10.00
((ran, per tun in sks 22.50
New Potatoes ~...

Bodt t Potatoes . I■. ! •
Onions, red I * 1
Oidons. yellow . 1
Boans—White B}./sB3£

Bayoa
Butter
Red
Pink

Caliliage
Tillkeys 14
Kens, per do/. 0.00
Spring Chickens ■l.oOtffifi.OO
Tame Ducks.. 4 50soc
Beef—American first quality He
Veal, first quality Sc
Hogs on font

dressed 0
Mutton, dressed .... 6
S\v«*et Potatoes

“Willi n Healing Ilnlm we Comr to
greet you.”

DR. HAWLEY’S AGUE REMEDY.
CiAPJE, PLKASAXT TCI TAKK,
n EFFECTUAL.

Take it, you * ‘Shakers,” ami make your shak-
ing limbs quiet.

Price, SI.3U per Kottle.
k. h. McDonald a co.,

Wholesale Agents, San Francisco.
WILLIAMS 4 MOORE, Stockton. [au3o

An H.isertton made, tested and proved, that no
Medicine ban yetbeen discovered equal to

the celebrated
H. H. H.

IT O K 8 E .MEDICINE,
1

U. 13. T. 1808.

It requires ito p.utr tv woika cure, but simply
follow the directions.

Price, (large size; per Bottle, $‘4.4 0
(small size) per Bottle, i.UO

r. ii. McDonald a co. .
Wholesale Agents, San Francisco.

WILLIAMS A MOORE. Stockton. fau3o

POLITICAL.
TO UNION VOTERS.

OK T K M(OLLKI).

tiKK THAT YOUR NAMRS ARK
on the NKW POLL LIST. Tho fuel of being

on tlio Oroat Rcglater and last year’s Poll List
1 »lues not entitle >■->« t<> vote. Unless your names
arc on tho New Poll List thirty days prior b» No-
vein her3d, you cannot vote. [ae!4-td

UNION CANVASS.

8 1 K A Ik 1 S O APPOI IfTPM JBÄITS.

HON. GEORGE C. LOKIIAM

Will address tho people as follow*:

Mokohinme Hill Saturday, September 19th
Jackson Monday, September 21st

C'< unty Committees will make all necessary ar-
rangements for theabove meetings.

JAMES OTIS, Chairman
Union Republican Stat»* Central Committee.

Alfrkd lUbstow, Secretary. [aelO

GRANT AND COLFAX
CANVASS.

OPKAKISO APPOINTMENTS.

THE CAMPAIGN WILL OPEN AT SAN
FRANCISCO on tin- let clay of September, Hun.
lIKNKY KDQBKTON Hp»:»kiug at I’latt's Hall.

HON. lIKNKY EDOKHTON will canvass San
Joaquin, Tuolumne, Calaveras, Amador, El Do-
rad.», Sacramento and Ynba.

ll' »N
.

C A. TUT I LK. and HON. JOHN V.
SWIFT, opening al Oakland, September 2d,
will canvass Alameda, Contra Costa. Fan Joa-

I quin, Sacramento, Yulia, Sierra, Nevada, Phi--1 cer, and El Dorado.
j Speakers will communicate with tho Chair-

I man of the County Committees and make ap-
i {»ointments for meetings in the respective coun-
ties.

Further announcomontM will be made for tho
above speakers.

The following gentlemen will participate inI tb • canvass, in a r,.rdan»'e with announcements
hereafter to he made, via:
JOHN B. FELTON, GEORGE W. TYLER,
THOMPSON CAMPB LL, B. B. REDDING,
.lAS. McM. HHAFTER, P. 11. SIBLEY.
T. G. PHELPS, J. S. WALLIS.
ALEX. CAMPBELL. W. VAN DYKE,
j. g. McCullough, geo. cadwalader
A. M. CRANE, S. SOLON HALL,
J. W. DWINF.LLF, EUGENE LIES.
NATH’EL HOLLAND, J. B. SOUTHARD.
M. M. ESTER. NATHAN PORTER.
GEORGE BARBTOW And others.

By order of th« Stale Central Committee of
I the National Union Republican partv.

JAMES OTIS, Chairman.
Alfred Babbtow, Secretary. (au22.

UNION MEETINGS.
HON, A. A. SARGENT

Mas made tiik following
appointments. Judge McFarland will speakwith lurn at Coburn’s, and Judge Hamilton, ofAlameda., at most of the other appointment».

Angels, Tuesday, September 10th.
Sonora. Wednesday, September 16th.
Woodbridge, Friday, September IRih.
Stockton, Saturday, September 19tL.
Oakland, Tuesday, September 22d .
Hayward's, Wednesday, September 23d.

[au27J

Notice,

\LL PEUBONIt INDEBTED TO I1.. ROSENBERG, Jenny Llud, are hereby |
r- quested to Fettle I elween this and October Ist,
th« undersigned being determined u> !»-«,*• at
that time. jaul s-lfj L. ROSENBERG

Uso Hoesch’s Ague Pills.
rpHE BEST REMEDY K MOWN.
| Manufactured No. TR D street, Marysville

i . »1 ■■ if HOIM U IH

Sl'Ki'IAL NOTICES.

The Nrw Perfume
For the Handkerchief.
For the Handkerrhlef.

Ph a lon’ii
uFlor rie

Piulon’s • ‘Flor it Mavo” ii the pure*!,
**ftf, r;»r»‘-*t, ni<»*.t fashionableand utalnlesn Extract
for the Handkerchief ever made.

PHALON’S “FLOR pr MAVO.”
The fragrance of this Extract in ho deliciou* ami

durable that only two or three drops are necessary
to perftnne a handkerchief. None of the dullest
am! fragrant qualities are lost. Great care is
taken to preserve the exquisite and delicate per-
fume peculiar to the

“FLOR pe MAYO.”
Phalon’n I-lor pe Mato combine* the excellence*

of all perfumcß, and stands before the world with-
out a rival. Nature could not produce a richer
gem or more lasting perfume.

Phalon’s New Perfume—“Flor de Mayo”—h
unquestionably the finest perfume ever Introduced
in this county. —Xew Vnrk Herald.

The sir advertises Phalos’s “FI/IRue MATO,
the new perfume lor the handkerchief. Delight-
ful puffs of the article are encountered In every
place of amusement, at every party drawing-
room. Ten» of thousands of handkerchiefs dif-
fuse the invisible evidence of its virtues in all di-
rections, and “none name it but to praise.”—
New 1orI Times.

Sold at wholesale bv
lIOSTKTTER, SMITH A CO.,

San Francisco.
Plial on’s <* Paplilan Uollon.’*

Removes all Eruption*, h'reckle*, Pimple*, Math-
matches, Ton, etc., and renders the »'h'n soft,
fair and nr,oomino.

PHALON’S “PAPIIIAN LOTION.”
For Lauiih in the Nursery it is invaluable.
For Gentlemen after Suaviho it has no equal.

PHALON’S “PAPIIIAN LOTION”
Is not a vuddUic • 'whitewash ” liquid, but is
guaranteed as a vegetable production. It tends
to presorvu the skin from dryness and wrinkles,
imparts a wonderful degree of Hoftnw'S and delii a-
cy to thecomplexion, and whiteness b the skin.

4 ‘PAPIIfAN SOAP,”
4 * PA PH lAN SOAP.”
“PAPIIIAN SOAP,”
4 4 PAPIIIAN SOAP.”
“PAPIIIAN SOAP,”

for the Toilet, Nursery and Hath; will not chap
the Skin, and poasesses thesame properties as the
I ti n.

It is AN EXCELLENT DENTRIFICE, grateful to the
taste and tonic to the mouth and gums; Imparts

Kweetne-,s to the breath, and renders the teeth
beautifully white.

Sold at wholesale hv
HOBTKTTKR SMITH k C0...

San Francisco.
fjo27 -3m-3p |

Vigorous Vlt nllly.-Tile beat d«-
fonse against disease is a vigorous vitality. Dis-
ease is simply a struggle between the life-power
and the Invisible enemies that assail it ; and the
result depends upon the relative strength of the
antagonistic principles, lu proportion to the vig-
or and energy of the physique and the constitu-

tion is their capacity to resist and fight off the
morbid influences which produce sickness.. It is

a well known l.vt that active poisons affect in dif-
ferent degrees the weak and the strong. The
dose of opium or arsenic that will suffice to kill a

child will scarcely sicken a stalwart man. It is
the samo with the aerial poisons which produce

epidemic and epidemic fevers, dysenteries, fluxes

and the like. Their effect upon the system de-

pends upon its power of resistance. Augment,
therefore, this resistant power, if yon would es-
cape these evils. The tonic agent necessary to
effect this object has been provided in

lIOSTETTRR’S stomach btttkrs,
a vegetable invigorant of surpassing potency.
Fortify the body, Increase the vital strength of

every organ with this gri.it herbal invigorant.
Remember that it strengthens without m.dul

exciting the animal system .

Agents for the PacificCoast,
HOSTETTKR, SMITH A 00.,

San Francisco,
se2l-l w) Wholesale Druggists.

Fur Coughs Hint Colds, Lung Dif-
ficulties, Pain in the Side, and Kidney troubles,
the White Pine Compoi nd i>i unrivalled. It i*
pleasant to the taste, and at all times perfectly
safe. I«el2-1 w

Asiatic Cholera In China I—Tung-
enow, China, Ang**l 1566. Messrs. Perry

Davis k Son—Dear Sirs - \>nr jn pr a long residence
in China, I mW *urinvaluable Pain Killer, both
in ray own family and among the Chinese, and
have found It a most excellent medicine, in the
Sumui rof ’(Viand ’63. while residing in Bhang-
hae, 1 found it an almost certain cure for Cholera,
it used in time. Indeed, using it in a gnat many
instances, I do not remember falling in a single
case. For three years 1 have been residing in this
place, more than fifty miles from a physician, and
have been obliged often to fall upon my own r> -

sources incases ofsickness. The Chinese come to
in in great numbers tor medicine and advice.
Though without medical knowledge ourselves, !
the lew simple remedies we can command are so
much in advance of their physician», that we have
almost daily applications. Wo allow them to
come, because it brings us in contact with them,
and opens a door to usefulness. In diarrhea,
colic, vomiting, cholera, coughs; Ac., your Pain
Killer has been my chief medicine.

Yours, very truly,
sofliiij T. P. CRAWFORD.
Dr. K. Cooper’s Universal .Msg*

NKTIC BALM—A general Family Medicine. It
is a sovereign remedy for

Diphtheria
And kindred Diseases of the THROAT, and une-
qualled in curing Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera,

Cholic, Cholera Morbus and
Fever and Ague,

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Colds, Toothache,
Burns, Sprains, Bruises, Ac., Ac., are at once
relieved by its timely use.

Truly u Vegetable Preparation.
AA” Non© genuine without signature of W. R.

STRONG.
REDINGTON A CO.,

jy3-3m-d:w] Sole Agents.

Him of the U nlon Celebrated
STOMACH BlTTEHi.—These delicious Stomach
Bitters are entirely Vegetable and free from Alco-
hol and every hurtful Ingredient. A pleasant tonic

TRY
Til KM :

TRY
Til KM I

*
.II’DGK

FOR
VOI’R-
SKLF.

and a most agreeabledrink. The market is flooded
with poisonous compounds; but TI IKS K bitters
made from the purest extracts of valuable roots,
barks and herbs, are admirably adapted t*> the
cure of nil affections of the Stomach, kidneys.
Liver and Bowels, such ns Dyspepsia, Fever. Di-
arrhea, Loss of Appetite, etc. For sale every-
" "rtX. FENKAHUBEN A GKHICHTEN,

• Sole Manufacturers,
Cor. Sansome and Jackson sts., Fan Francisco.

fselS-Iyisj

Dr. J. F. Gibbon.—This Celebrated
physician liasreturned to San Francisco, after an
absence of a year, during which lime ho has via*

I ted the prominent hospitals in the UnitedStates,
England. Ireland, Scotland and France; and after
having carefully studied the different mödes of
treatment In those establishments he conies back
with full knowledge as to a proper adaptation of
them in the effecting of cures here. He has re-
sumed the practice of hi* profession af N ■. 617
Kearny street, where I D aid patients will L’>d
him, and those whoar<* rtuFrlng from ills which
his practice will allow him to cure. Ills card will
bo lonud ou the fourth pago.

Attention Voters!
MMHB BOARD OF ENROLLMENTI for the revision of the Poll List will meet on
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 14th.
ltd h and 10th of September, for Ward Nu. 1, attheoffice of A. Q. Brown. Main street, from 1o'clock P. M. until 4 o'clock P. M. For Ward
No. 2. at the St Charles Hotel, on SATURDAY,MONDAY, TUI.SDAV and W EDNF.SDAY even-
ing*, from 7P. M. to 0P M. F r Ward No. 3,
"i MONDAY. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,11th, 15th and ICth of.September, at the Sheriff ’«

Oflico. from 10 o’clock A M. until 2V. M.
A. ti. BROWN,

Inspector, Ward No. 1.
J . I*. I). WILKINS.

Inspector, Ward NO. 2.
T. M. LONG.

■el2-ta Inspector, W’ardNo. 3.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Harsaparll linn Rfiolvfnf

li a better remedy and rafer curative for Kidney,

Bladder and Uterine difflcuhiea than Buchn, Tur-

pentine, Cubebs, Juniper, Gin, or any other di-

rect diuretic known.

SARBAPAUILLIAN RESOLVENT in a quicker

cure for the removal of spots, blemishes, sores,

eruptions of the skin, black spots or worms in the

flesh, than any of the ordinary Sarsaparilla* in

use. These decoctions are mere washes to the
powerful, stimulating and purifying efficacy of

DR. RADWAY’S BARBAPARILLTAN RRSOL-

NENT. A few doses will r-store the vigor of life
to the weak, debilitated and infirm.

RADWAY’S SARSAPARLLIAN RESOLVENT
is the consumptive's hope. It loosens the phlegm.
repairs the waste of the body with now and
healthy material, made from pure, rich blood,
and stop* decay. Let it be tried.

Bnchu is not a fit nr safe remedy to take as a
general medicine; it is subject to the same objec.

tions as Bine Pills, Quinine, Corrosive Subli-
mate, Mercury, etc., and other direct or exclu-
sive properties, Persons that have taken either

of these remedial agents for a length of time, ar»
aware of the serious trouble Involved—the liver,
nplosn, and other glands suffer. So with Buchn
—its exclusive diuretic action on the kidneys,
will, if usedcontinuously, suspend the secreting
functions of other organs. Bnchu, as is well

known, Is u direct diuretic, and is chiefly em-
ployed by medical men to secure nn increased ac-
tion of the kidneys.

Rut in most cases when thus employed, its us*-

after a few doses is suspended and opiates admin-

istered, to modify its action, or to compensate
the kidneys from the great strain they suffer from

the direct influence of Bnchu. Now Buchn in-
discriminately used in cases of diabetes, gravel,

brick dmit deposits, area, uric, or little acid; and

in --inular degeneration of the kidneys, catarrh

of the bladder, dropsy, etc., is like taking soli
to check diarrhea.

PAREIRA BRAVA, associated with 8ARP A -

PA KILLIAN and other remedial agents, in RAD-

WAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT, is a com-
penciling remedy. It cures every kind of dis-

esse of the Kidneys, Bladder, Skin and Uterine

Organs. A few doses will make the most extraor-

dinary change—for the better.

One ounce ofDr. Rad way’s Extractor the Påmint

Brava Hoot, is worth more than all the Bnchu
Leaves that ton generations of Hottentots or othei

savages can gather. Try it, and ho cured.
Ask for Dr, Railway's SarsaparilllAn Resolvent,

or Renovating Resolvent. Price, SI p r bottle,
or 6 bottles for fö. Address,

DR. HADWAY A CO.,
K 7 Maiden Lane, New York.

HARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT stops all

weakening discharges that threaten to destroy

life. The Resolvent, when prepared under the
nP process, cured many persons of diseases
brought on by self-abuse, who have since married

and have children. This ought to be good evi-

deuce yf its powerful purifying and fruitful effi-

cacy. Ah prepared now, under Dr. Radw'ftj ’<

new process, there is no disease that can I».- readi-

ed through the blocs!, urine and sweat, but that

it will cure. Many diseases, not proper to men.

tion in nn advertisement, is explained, and means
ofcure pointed out, in Dr. Railway’s new Medical
Publication, FALSE AND TRUE, now ready.

Address RADWAY A CO., No. 87 Maiden Lane.
Price f RESOLVENT SAKSAPARILLTAN. Il
per bottle, or fl bottles for ffi. fsel4-~w

HEUBTON, HASTINGS

d. CO.,

OF SAN KUANCISCO,

YH K PORCINI) OFF TIIKIII

MAH.VIFICKNT STOCK OF

Fine Clothing. Kurnii.lil.if; lloodl.

Trunks, Valises, etc., etc.,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

TO MAKE ROOM POR

Immense Invoices now Arriving.

KKND FOK

PRINTED DIRECTIONS FOR

BKLF MKASI lIKNK.VT.

Clothing Fonvsnled to any Ad-

dress on Herelpt of Orders.

HKC HTON, HANTINUSI A CO.,

I.lck House tllnrk,

solS-lm SAN FRANCISCO.

Leather Belting,
Rubber bkltishi anusti am

FITTINGS for sale by
X. H BEL BY 4 CO.

NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS!

111 AI. M RRB Ar

WALLACK

Have received their First Inainll-

meiit of

FALL G O O I> S ,

Au.l are prepared to offer the Best Selection of

EPRKSS CLOTH.

FRENCH MKUI.VOS
\

DELAINES,

ALPACAS,

casiihrHkh

PRINTS,

FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,

atILTH
SHEETING,

TABLE LINEN,

TOWELS,

SHAWLS,

CLOAKS,
TRIMMINGS,

HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

Etc., etc.

OF ANV HOUSE IN TICK TRADE.

Inspection Invited.

Ml*) CHALMERS «- WALLACE.

T. B. LEWIS «c CO.’B
|>E AI. ESTATE KX C HANGE,

Tucker’** Building, comer Mont-
gomery and Hotter streets,

MAN FRANCISCO.
This Ft. hange l>* eatabliahed upon u m.>lid hasin

ami Just principle*, ami is destined t>. become one
<>f the imporfui.t institution* of Man Francisco.
The difficulty usually experienced in obtaining
information, ami the uncertain character of pro.
DiiMcnoiH Intelligence, render such an establish-
ment, properly conducted, a public necessity.
Persons having property to sell, and dhers hav-
ing .:lhli to pav for property, will naturally meet
at thin Exchange to transact their buxineas.

T. it. LEWIS a 00. h tee »need t » be pub.
llshed twenty thousand copies of a carefully writ-
ten pamphlet on the agricultural, mining and
manufacturing interests of California, contain-
ing forty-two pagpH, for distribnti.n in the
Atlantic Staten. They have established Branch
Offices and Agencies in the Staten of New York,
I’eiuinyhania. (Kentucky and Tennessee, for the
instruction and benefit of persons desirous of pur-
chasing land and locating in California. They
have, also, secured the services of well-known
ard thoroughly responsible Collectors and Search-
ers of Records. F.very department of their busi-
ness will be complete and efficient, and for the
proper conduct of each and every transaction they
«ill he personally responsible,

Those who wlsii to obtain the liberal advantages
extended by I'omestead Associations, and to «...

i ure the best Homestead Property now in the
market, on the Instalment Plan, ean at ail times
be accommodated.

Those wishing to BUY or SELL property In
Stanislaus, Man Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano,
Yolo, Colusa, Mendocino, Humboldt. Sonoma,
Contra r..stu, Alameda, Santa Clara, Monte-
rey, Merced, Fresno, Ban I.ills Obisbu, San-
ta Barbara, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Berdar-
dino, -T other AgriculturalCounties of the Stale,
will find it to their advantage to secure the aid

and facilities of the undersigned.
Records will bo kept of lamia for sale in the

different Agricultural Counties, Surveys, Maps,
and all necessary description and information re-
garding character of soil, location, communica-
tion, etc., carefully compiled. Persons having
arge tracts of land or Improved farms for sale are

requested to furnish the undersigned with such
information and description only as their property
will warrant ami inspection confirm.

City Property bought and sold, Roans negotia-
ted, Lund Warrants and Scrip bought, Kents Col-
lected ami houses i '-Hee l.

All business entrusted to the undersigned will
receive promptattention.

T. B. LEWIS A CD.,
Real Estate Exchange,

Tucker's Building, corner Montgomery
aulGtf] and Sutter streets, S. F.

Paints, Ol’s and Class.

ITK I.KAIl! WII ITU I.KAIIIyyi»»*
Colors of all Kinds,

DRY AND IN OIL»
Varnlsliea, Rolled and Raw Oil»

A FULL ASSORTMENT,

FOR BALK AT

7 0 HUNTER STREET.

Machinery Olla, Castor, Lardy
Sperm, China Nut and

Luhrlc Oils,

AT SARGENT’S,

Fm lot mid Varnish finishes,

WINDOW GLASS.

AGENCY OF PACIFIC LINSEED OIL CO.’S

OIL CAKE MEAL,

Tim best feed known for Horses aud (’attle. No
Dairyman can afford to he without It.

11. S. SARGENT A CO.,

7 6 HUNTER STREET.

w. H. CHAPMAN. CUHTON UL'RHCK

CHAPMAN A GURNEE,
yox. ‘4O AND 41 COURT BLOCK,

No. 636 Clay street,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Will Buy, Sell aud Locate
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE SCRIP, MILITARY

BOUNTY LAND W ARRANTS, SCHOOL
LAND WARRANTS, I! ALF-BREED SCRIP, etc.

And will also attend to the transaction ofany
and all business relating to the Public Lands, in
any of the States or Territories on the Pacific
Coast.

a Iso own a large amount of Agricultural Lande
in Merced and Fresno counties, which will !»e sold
tc actual «»uler« o i sasouabls terms aul'O-ip

MEDICAL
STOP THAT COUCHING!

SOMK OF YOU CAN’T. AND WE
pity you. You have tried every remedy but

tli* ONE destined, by its intrinsic merit, to super-
sede nil similar preparations. It i< not sun rising
you should be reluctant to try something else af-
ter the many experiments you have made of trashy
compounds foistedon the public u« a certain
cure; brt

NEWELL’S

PULMONARY

SYRUP

ih really the VERY BEST remedy ever compound-
ed for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Con-
sumption. Thousands of people in California and
Oregon have been already benefited by the sur-
prising curative powers of

NEWELL**

PULMONARY
SYRUP

and with one accord give it their unqualified ap-
probation. We now address ourselves to all who
are unacquainted with this, the greatest Panacea
of the age, for the healing of all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs, assuring you that

NIC WELL’S

PULMONARY’

SYRUP
hascured thousands and it will euro YOU if you
try it.

This invaluable medicine is pleasant to the
taste; soothing, healing and strengthening in its
.•ff«*cts; entirely free from all poisonous or delete-
rious drugs, and perfectly harmless under all
circumstances.

Certificates Ift-om many prominent citizens of
Sun Francisco accompany every bottle of

NEWELL’S

PULMONARY

SYRUP

REDINOTON A CO., Agents, San Francisco.

Use Electro-Silicon,

Or Magic Brilliant.

DR. E. COOPER’S

UNIVERSAL
N R V B t t I c Halm,

Ag. neral Family Medicine. It is a sovereign
remedy for

Dipt li erln,

And kindred diseases of the THROAT, and un-
equal ed in curing Dysentery, Diarrluea, Choi-
era, Colic, Cholera Morbus and

Fever anil Ague,

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Colds, Toothache,
Burns, Sprains,(Bruises, etc., etc., are af once
relieved by itstimely use.

Truly a Vegetable Preparation.

one genuine without the signature of W.
R.HTRONO.

REDINOTON A CO.,
Hole Agents.

RedlnKton A Co.'s

FLORIDA WATER.
USE NO OTHER.

Unexcelled for Toilet Use and for the Bath.

Re d I ng( o n A Co.'s

ESSENCE OP

JAMAICA « 1 N O E R .

This valuable preparation, containing in a high - 1
ly concentrated form all the properties of Jamaica
(linger, has become one of the most popular do-
mestlc remedies for all diseases of the stomach
and digestive organs.

As a tonic. It will bo found invaluable to all
persons recovering from debility, whether produ-
ced by fever, or otherwise; for while it imparts to
the system all the glow and vigor that can be
produced by wine or brandy, it is entirely free
from the reactionary effects that follow the use
of spirits of any kind.

11 is also an excellent remedy for females who
.■tier from difficult menstruation, giving almost
immediate relief to the spasms that so frequently
accompany that period.

If gives immediate relief to Nausea, caused bv
riding in a railroad car, or by sea-sickncss, or
other causes.

It is also valuable ns an external application for
Qout, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.

REDINOTON & CO.,
4Dinnd4l3 Front st., Hun Francisco, Cal.

Use Electro-Silicon,

Or Magic Brilliant.

REDINOTON A CO.’S

Florida Water.

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.
This article, possessing the most delicate fra-

grance of Flowers, Is unequaled as a perfume for
the Handkerchief.

For tlic Bath,

Used in bathing, it imparts energy and
I strength to the system, and gives that softness
: mid delicacy to skin so much desired by all.

It remove* Sunburn, Freckles

and Phtnples.

Diluted with water, it makes an excellent
1 Dentifrice, imparting pearly whiteness to the
teeth , sweetness to the breath . and renders the

I gums hard and of a beautiful color.
{ 11 should always be used after after shaving,

diluted with water, us it relieves all iuflaiuma-
, tlon.

REDINOTON A CO.,

410 and 41H Fr.m» street, San Francisco.

ELECTRO •SILICON,
OK

Magic Brilliant,

DIRECT FROM NATURE’S LABORATORY.
Tho best article ever discovered for Cleansing

and Polishing Gold, Hilver, and Plate! W»e,
and all smooth Metallc Surfaces, of whatever de-
scription, includingKitchen Utensil*of Tin, Cop-
l*er. Brass, Steel, *tc.

To Jewelers mud Workers in Hold and Silver
Plate, the Klectru-Hlllcon it of inestimable value;
the time saved, and the vexation prevented by its
use. will forever endear its name to all who hud
evidence of its merits.

REDINOTON A CO.,
Wole Agents, H«n Francisco.

FOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

REDINOTON A CO.’S 4HE THE BE*T
(•e2-i>i*l

MEDICAL.

R. R. R.

ir B E T T K II T II A \ TRN .

SAKSAPAUIIiLIAN !
*

(PRKPARKD IN VACUO.)

Timcurative principle of Sarsaparilla enter* 1n g«i.
ly into thecomposition of

li. U. It. KKSOI. \ KNT.

One Bottle of Kcmol a «*nt lleffer (linn

Ten l.nr|{f Bottle* of
HaraapHrllln.

ONE BOTTLE WILL PURIFY THE BLOOD.
AND EXPEL CORRUPTION FROM

THE BODY.

So |rtwlfl in tin's Remedy in entering into the cir-
eolation, that it ha* I.pen detected

in the Mood and urine in six
minuten after it luiit

been taken.

ONE BETTER THAN TK9H

R. R. R. RESOLVENT cure* with astonishing
rapidity every form ofChronic, Scrofulous

and Skin Diseases, and exteriuln •
at oh all corruption

the h u ina n
system.

One bottle of Dr. Radwuy'H Renovating Rcm.l-
vont contains more of tbuactive curative prindpb s
of the best Jamaica Sarna|*arilla (B&i‘•aparlllian)than Ten of the largest six • bottles of the mixture
sold under the name of Sarsaf M illa

The process adopted by Dr. Hadwayin -•■•nrlnc
extracts (prepared in viicuol - f Medioinsl )!.>..(■<,
Plants, Herbs and other Vegetable*! possessing
great curative properties over Scrofula, ( hionir,Syphilitic and skin diseases, that enters into the
i omposltion of the Renovatln Rem nt,
ces only ONE OUNCE of fin- pure extract < nt of
twenty pounds of thecrude roots, The inert mat -

ter that enters so generally In the large bottle
mixtures and prepared under th** official or phar-
macopeia formula, is, by Dr. Hadway’s proc*-"S,
cast aside as rubbish .

One teaspoonful of the Resolvent is sufficient f r
a dose for all Skin Diseases, Salt Hbeinn, Pim-
ples, Blotches, Sores and Eruptions of the skin,
Humors in the Blood, A* .

One teaspoonful, three times per day, will, in a
few days, make the Blood Pure, the Skin clear,
the Eyes bright, the Complexion smooth arid
transparent, the Hair strong, md remove all
Bores, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules. Tetters.
Cankers, Ac., from tin» Head. In , Neck.
Mouth, and Skin. It is pleasant to take, and the
dose is small.

Th first dose that is taken seizes on the disease
and commences its work of resolving away all dis-
eased deposits. Purifying the Blood, and dtlviug
corruption from the system.

The Renovating Resolvent, if used in any of the
following named complaints, will i-.iiiv.iy cm-
I lie patient;

Skin Disc*»»es, Caries of tin- Ih ne-. Hu-
iikth in the Ilbsxl, ('••nfilitnlional, Llii’ii-
I< and Scrofulous D
Syphilis, Fever Sores, I leers, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rickets, .Scald
Head, Bore Legs. Cankers, Ghindubil
Swellings, while Swellings. :-bdls,
Nodes, Sore Kars, Pore Eyes, Stninmiis
Discharges from the Ear. Opthalmia,
Itch. Oonstitntioiml Debility. Masting
and decay of the Body, Skin Eruption-.
Pimples and Blotches, Tumors, Cancel
mis Affections, Dyspepsia, Water Brash,
Neuralgia, Chronic Rheumatism and
Hunt. Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder.
Urethra, Strict urea, Diffl. ulfy < f I* • dug
Water, Calculous Deposits, At .

Alarming Incrrass of the Blndiler,
Kidney, and C'nlculoii*

Dlieaaei.
The annual report* of the Health Commission .-is*

of different cities, show a great increas.* «>f deaths
from disomiesof the Kidney* and Urinary Organs
BADWAV S HKN< »V ATI NO RKSUL' KNT is th.*
only remedy that has dissolved calcuL.u* concre-
tion

Its S iLVKNT, diurftir, Hthoutrijdie and lonic
properties exceed that of any ineiliritie In th-
world; It readily assimilate* with th.* fluids, and
promote* their exit through th** Kidneys, Ure-
thra and Bladder, removing calculous ohnlrm
tion*, and correcting all derangement* of these
organs.

S> swift is this remedy in pantiny into the cir
dilation, that it ha* hern detect'•! in the. urine in
six minute % after it has been taken ; by adding to
the liquid when cold a few piic-s of stai- h, then a
few drops of nitric acid, the liquid will change to
a blue color. When brick dust,.. .» thick white
deposit, like the white of an egg, i albumen,) Is
detected in the rensel, or bloody discharges from
the urethra, or micturating in drops, acconipani' iby a burning or scalding pane— »li*- RESOLVENT
should bo Used, ami K. B. BELIEF "ii the
spine, Ac.

KADWAV’H PILLS being an aperient, sooth
ing and tonic laxative, are the only purgative
medicine safe to administer in these difficulties;
their mild, soothing and healing properties pm-
duce evacuations without irritating the mucin us
membranes of the bowels, kidneys, ureter, blad-
der, Ac., «>r causing straining when at stool.

Price of Resolvent, fl per Bottle, or Six for $-r iPills, 2ft cents. K. K. Relief, W) cents per
Bottle.

Principal Depot, «7 Malden Lane, New York
Sold by all Druggists and Country Merchants.

For sale by
lIOSTKTTKH, SMITH .v DEAN.

Sau Francisco.r. ii McDonald.t co.,
San Francisco.

JUSTIN OATES A PRO..
Sacramento.

And all Druggists and Country Merchants. [dJM

E. L. lIOUCUE. A. ».AMT-X.

DON’T
yoi KNOW THAT YOU CAN

I get more Goods f**r your m<>ney and a better
article at E. L. HOUCfIE A CO.’S than you -an

CET
In any other Grocery Stor e in Stock in. They
bare a choice variety of GOODS.

IN
fact they keep everything that can be found lu
any other Store In the city, and just having r...
calved .

A
Large As-.-rtment of Clotiilug, Groceries, ProvL
ions, Hoots and Sheers, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,Oils, Crockery, Hardware. Tinware, Stoneware.Woodenware, Willowware, Wines, Liquors ami
J- B. Houche’s celebrated Bitters. Grain. Vege-tables, Ar. . Ac,, therefore it is not necessary for
any one to get In a

SWEAT,
When you can find everything von need at

KOOCHE A OO.'S,
Corner of Centre and Main streets, Weber H* use

Building.

They have the Agency for

(MIOICE GARDEN MKKDS,

From Oregon. r*el-is
If You Want

tno BE CVRPD OP VOI R mill*I and Fever, use Murray’s Vegetable Fevtr
Medicine, manufacture I In in the Oregon grape.

Sold by WILLIAMS A MOORE,
Stocktou.

k. ii. McDonald a co., wiioneaie Agent*.
itu*3 J Pan Francisco.

A Fresh Invoice
OK KXTRA JAPAN TEA, PICKSTEAMER, ju-t arrived, for by

JjBL • SHIPPBf, McKEK S <XI


